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I could feel the neurons buzzing around 
my brain. Telling myself to be courageous 
and strong, to always trust in God.

I admit I often see life as a series of problems that need a          
solution, not a glorious adventure.  When headed out to teach in 

the townships, I remind myself to not be afraid, and to be worn out 
for the Lord while I am still able. Being dependent on our Creator,  
I am determined to not be the one who will have regrets in later 
life, but rather to live fully for Him.

An over crowded mini-bus taxi crashed through the guard rails 
and landed on the train tracks below. Shortly thereafter, a passen-
ger train collided with the taxi, killing all the occupants inside. A 
tent was erected just beyond the crash site and religious leaders 
from the African Gospel held vigils where animals were         
slaughtered and sacrificed to keep away the bad omens sent from 
unhappy ancestors. 

The pure gospel has been taught throughout the month. Evidences 
of Faith have been presented leading those in darkness and doubt 
to understanding and the light. Fifteen year old Xolani Doncabe 
put on Christ in baptism  at Sundumbile.  We pray others will leave 
the dark arts and superstition which is perpetuated by the        
Nongomas (witch doctors).  The Lord is our rock and our redeemer 
and in Him alone shall we stand.  Pray for Xolani and our brethren. 

Coming home at night, after the African red 
sun had set, was scary. The bush looked         
different; the air was colder without the   

sunlight and the sounds were ominous

Many of the Christian families 
in Driefontien are living in  
extreme poverty. Wouldn’t it 
be great if there was a shoe 
which could adjust and      
expand - so that children     
always had a pair of shoes 
that fit. The shoe that grows 
adjusts five sizes and lasts 
five years. The shoe is made 
with simple materials: Leath-
er , compressed rubber, and 
snaps. Easy to clean. Easy to 
use.  There is  a small size for 
young children and a large 
for teens through adulthood.  
The shoes compress into 
each other making it possible 
for 50 pair to be shipped at a 
time. These children struggle 
to live without the things we 
take for granted. For just $15 
a pair, you as an individual, 
may send love around the 
world and change the lives of 
a Christian family.

Benevolence 
Opportunities

Mail Cheques to: First National Bank of Livingston Attn: Mail Clerk/Scott Tope 
P.O. Box 671 Livingston TX 77351-0671

 For your convenience Pay Pal :   scottsharra@gmail.com

Children in need of shoes at Driefontein

Top: Xolani, Mbuso,    
Julias and Scott
Bottom: Sihle and Xolani 
in Sundumbile


